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Year 9 student, Summer narrated the BBC Animation ‘Summer’s Story’.

BAFTA WIN FOR RPHS STUDENT
We are thrilled to announce that the BBC animated
documentary series ‘I Can’t Go To School Today’ has
won a British Academy of Film and Television (BAFTA)
Children’s award in the Primary Learning category. Each
of the films explored an experience of a young person
living with an illness or condition, told through firstperson testimony by the children themselves.

Raynes Park High School student, Summer, gave
her testimony in the episode ‘Summer’s Story’, in
which she describes how epilepsy has affected
her everyday life. The clip can be viewed here;
http://www.bbc.co.uk/education/clips/zs32k7h

“I’m so proud of myself and
can’t wait to tell everyone.”
“I was so shocked when Molly from Mosaic Films
contacted us and told us the news.” Summer said, after
hearing of the win. “It’s made me feel so special that not
only was I given the opportunity to do the animation,
I’m now a BAFTA winner and not many people can say
that can they? I’m so proud of myself and can’t wait to
tell everyone.”
Continued on page 2

Inspiring learning; achieving excellence

summer’s bafta win
Continued from page 1
Molly Bond, Producer at Mosaic Films said “We are so delighted at our
BAFTA win for ‘I Can’t Go To School Today’. Summer’s story of living with
epilepsy is told by Summer herself, a brave and truly inspiring young
person, who beautifully articulates what some children are facing every
day at school.”
Summer will be picking up her BAFTA award in a few weeks time, and we
very much look forward to her bringing it in for us to see!
For more information on epilepsy and to see how you can support research
that will make a difference to young people with the condition, please visit
http://www.youngepilepsy.org.uk/

Raynes Park High School Charitable Trust
Appeal for £2.50 per student for Duke of Edinburgh Award Equipment
At our first meeting this academic year, on 5th
October 2016, the Trust considered a number of
requests for funding from the school. We decided
to support a bid of £5,000 for outdoor equipment
to be used by students when completing the Duke
of Edinburgh (DofE) Award. Currently the school
borrows equipment from Merton Education
Department and this limits when the school can
hold outdoor activities and the number of students
that the Award can be offered to.
The Duke of Edinburgh Award is the world’s
leading youth achievement award and is open to
students at the school. There are three progressive
award levels (Bronze, Silver and Gold) that help
young people to build confidence, resilience and
skills for work, and they will have a brilliant time
doing it. Colleges, universities and employers
regard a DofE Award highly so it will be valuable
when students are preparing to progress on from
the school.
The Trust has raised £2,500 and we are asking
parents and carers to help raise the balance. If
each student donates £2.50 we will be able to fully
fund this project so even the smallest donation
will make a really big difference.

Please send a cheque into the school office made
payable to, Raynes Park High School Charitable
Trust, in an envelope marked for the attention of
Bob Higgins, Treasurer, RPHS CT.* If you wish to
contribute a small amount then pop the cash into
an envelope marked as above.
We are also looking for volunteers qualified to
help with the fundraising activities of the Trust. If
you are interested, have a few hours a month to
spare and have skills and experience in fundraising
for a charity then please email Eliane Patton on the
address below.
With the Festive Season upon us, on behalf of
the Trustees, I wish you and your family a Happy
Christmas and a prosperous New Year.

Eliane Patton
Chair of Trustees
epatton@raynespark.merton.sch.uk
*If you are a UK taxpayer and wish to Gift Aid your donation
please print off and complete a Charity Gift Aid Declaration
and send it in with your donation. www.gov.uk/government/
publications/charities-gift-aid-declaration-form-for-a-singledonation
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REMEMBRANCE DAY ASSEMBLY

We were delighted to be joined by so many former pupils and staff
for our special Remembrance Assembly on 11th November this
year. Once again, this powerful assembly reflected on the sacrifices
made by people from all over the country, and in particular our
own students who gave their lives in WWII. Mr Bracken also spoke
about the ‘Pals Battalion’, special battalions comprised of men who
were enlisted and would serve together, meaning they would serve
alongside their friends, neighbours and colleagues. Many thanks to
Mr Bracken for his assembly, and to all staff involved.

‘ROCK YOUR TEENS’ TRIP
This term, a handful of Year 8 boys went on a trip to Canary
Wharf as part of ‘Rocking Your Teens’ boys conference.
They received talks on topics ranging from expeditions,
business, careers and finance. A brilliant day was had by all!
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RPHS P.E. EXCELS
It has been an excellent first term for
PE and Sport at Raynes Park High School.
Extra-curricular clubs have been well
attended across a wide variety of options
available to the students, and opportunities
to represent the school in fixtures have
increased. Sporting teams have experienced
success with both girls’ and boys’ Year 7
football squads making strong starts to their
league campaigns. A special mention to the
Year 7 and 8 combined girls’ football squad
who finished third in a tournament hosted
by Fulham FC and received the Team Spirit
Award in the process.

“Year 7 + 8 Football squad finished
3rd in a tournament and received the
Team Spirit Award.”

Raynes Park Raiders are currently 3rd in the South League

The Year 7 girls continue to dominate the
headlines of success at Raynes Park High
by winning a borough netball tournament
at Ursuline High School, beating stiff
competition along the way.
Rugby at Raynes Park has experienced
a resurgence through a partnership with
Old Emanuel Rugby Club and Coombe
Boys. Access to high quality coaching and
facilities every week has increased numbers
and participation. The boys are excited to
play some fixtures in 2017.
The Raynes Park Raiders continue their
ever-impressive form in the National U18’s
League. Seven wins from eleven games
played leaves the Raiders currently sitting
third in the South League, just two points
behind top spot.
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A 4-0 win, with Kacey scoring all 4 goals

Year 7/8 Girls’ Football won ‘Team Spirit’ Award

Year 7 Rugby Training

Students completed their final Gymnastics Assessment
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PTA NEWS

Christmas Fair

A HUGE thank you to everyone that donated
prizes, goods and attended/helped in any way at
our Christmas Fair held on the 8th December. Your
support is really appreciated and we hope you
enjoyed it. We are delighted to announce that we
raised an amazing £1,100 and we will add this to our
existing funds. Well done everyone!

Target

Our target is to raise £5,000 to purchase equipment
for an outdoor gym.

Update

You may have seen the PTA providing refreshments
at parents’ evenings this term as a start to raising
our profile. Please support us with this by buying
your teas, coffees and biscuits from us when you see
the PTA at school events. Any profits made will go
towards our funds.
Thank you to parents who expressed an interest in
the PTA and have given us your contact details, we
will be in touch with you soon.

Meeting

The PTA is a great way to make friends, meet other
parents and support our fantastic school. We are
always looking for fundraising ideas and welcome
your help to run events. All parents, carers and staff
members are welcome to come along to any of our
meetings.
Our next meeting is on Wednesday 11th January in the
Main Hall at 7pm, after the parents’ forum.

PTA Contact

S Lach, Assistant Headteacher:
slach@raynespark.merton.sch.uk
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Delegates tackle global issue of food security in
line with Sustainable Development Goals

France affirms US as an ally, but
cannot provide support in housing
11m deported immigrants

MODEL UN CONFERENCE
#BuildingABrighterFuture

A group of Year 10 students took part in a Model
United Nations Conference on Friday 18th November
2016 and Saturday 19th November 2016. The
Model UN Conference was coordinated by Ricards
Lodge High School and involved a number of schools
from across the borough. The conference gave our
students a real-life opportunity to understand how
the United Nations works and learn more about
global, political and social issues.

These issues ranged from displaced women and their
access to health care services to food security in the
world today. Our students served as delegates to the
United Nations and simulated UN committees from
Brazil, France and Iceland. Our students excelled and
the Model United Nations Conference provided an
engaging way to learn about the world, as well as
develop leadership and communication skills.

Kiera wins award for her representation of
Brazil in Human Rights Committee

Delegates from Saudi Arabia, Brazil, Iceland,
France & India strongly condemn move by US
Kat & Sophia win awards for representation
in Committees for Health & Environment /
Economic & Social

Delegates from Iceland and Brazil lobby one
another and seek allies in Security Council

dance success this term
This term has been very busy for the Dance
department with performances at different events
as well as rehearsing and choreographing for the
upcoming Dance Show in January.
We started off the year with Make it Rayne being
selected to perform at the Merton Celebration
Evening. They got to perform to both students and
staff across the borough and showcase their excellent
talent. Make it Rayne also competed in the UK
Street Dance Competition. The students performed
brilliantly and despite being up against some stiff
competition they got through the first round and
came 4th in the adults category - an excellent
achievement! We are so proud of the commitment
and energy shown, and it’s always great to see this
pay off. We have also just been informed that we
have made it through to compete again against other
dance crews in the Great Big Dance Off at the start
of January.
This term we’ve run lots of extracurricular
clubs offering different styles of dance such as
contemporary and afro beats, it is great to see that
these have been so well attended!

Dance Show Rehearsals have begun

Make It Rayne off to UK Street Dance Champs 2016

‘tis the season

to be silly

On Friday 16th December, RPHS
students donned their favourite
Christmas Jumpers in aid of Save
The Children. A huge thanks to all
parents/carers, students and staff
who donated. Thanks to your kind
donations, in total, we managed
to raise £620. The money will go
towards vulnerable children, both
in the UK and abroad. Pictured;
above, 9GX, below, 8NX,

HOUSE
PLAYS
2016
Who won this year?

The theme for this year’s House Plays was Fairy
Tales, and our Main Hall was packed with parents
and students alike wanting to see what magical
productions our students had created. RPHS House
Plays are a long-running tradition started in 1936,
and 2016’s cohort certainly didn’t disappoint.
The evening opened with Milton’s Snow White
and the Seven Dwarfs. As the wickedly funny Evil
Queen, Jasmine took the Best Female Villain award,
with her insolent mirror (Chanelle) winning Best
Comedy Performer. Snow White’s post-poisoning
dream sequence was an original addition, as was
the characterisation of each of the Seven Dwarfs
(Sharkisha, Danisha, Tanisha, Larkisha, Vanisha,
Letisha and Jenny). Best received line of the show;
Evil Queen: “Tell me; where can I find Snow White?”
Mirror: “… Since when have I been Google Maps?”
The next House Play inspiration was Cinderella,
renamed by Halliwells as Cindy Ella. The slick
performance and original staging meant that Jack,
Sasha, Laura-Grace and Andrea were awarded Best
Directing Team. King Charming and Prince Charming
instantly won us over with their witty banter, with
Jack and Lewis taking home Best Double Act. One
of the highlights of their show was the moment
when Prince Charming asked Cindy Ella (Eliza) to
dance, which prompted an audible ‘awww!’ from the
audience.
After the interval, Newsoms tackled Rumpelstiltskin.
As the smallest cast of the night, they more than
made up for this with their infectious energy! Best
Male Villain went to Blessing, who gave a scenestealing performance as the tricksy Rumpelstiltskin,
managing to hold the entire audience’s attention

during his menacing monologues. Matthew played
Miller and was awarded Best Lead Actor for his
intelligent performance. The Miller’s Daughter (Jo)
received a special mention for carrying the heartfelt
scenes. Oscar played a pampered, puerile King, and
deservedly won Best Newcomer for his explosive
tantrums. Somehow, despite all of the King’s flaws,
the audience still liked him!
Finally, it was Gibbs turn to perform Somewhere
Only We Know. A fight in detention leads to Taylor
(Kiera) and Ashley (Alex) unintentionally ripping their
storybooks and the pages from two stories get mixed
together. Gibbs was the only house to use more than
one fairytale for inspiration; Hansel & Gretel and The
Wizard of Oz and their originality won them Best
Script.
When Taylor and Ashley suddenly find themselves
inside a magical forest, they run into Dorothy,
Scarecrow, Hansel and Gretel who try to help them
find their way home, all whilst being pursued by a
cackling Witch (Katarina). Later in the play Taylor and
Ashley discover that the Witch is lonely and decide
to hold a fairytale game show, Take Me Out, hosted
by Paddy (Charlie). His spot-on Bolton accent and
charismatic performance won him Best Supporting
Actor. The directing team, Jemima, Tianna and Joanna
doubled up as trees and produced some hilarious
moments. “Even the trees are funny at @officialRPHS.
Quality entertainment.” tweeted one parent. The
award for Best Lead Actress went to Keira for her
natural performance as Taylor, and finally, the House
Play Award went to Gibbs!
More photos of the evening can be found in the
‘Image Gallery’ on the school website.
A huge ‘thank you’ to all staff involved in the evening,
and to parents and carers for their support this year.

STAFF PANTO
As an end-of-term surprise for students,
many of their teachers have been
attending secret rehearsals for the past
few weeks for the Staff Panto. Cinderelli
was a different take on the traditional
panto, and featured a host of characters
including staff dressed as RPHS students,
and a pantomime horse. The show was
very well received by the students, who
seemed to particularly enjoy seeing their
teachers dance at the prom. Thank you so
much to Ms Holledge for organising the
pantomime and to the staff for giving up
so much of their time to put on the show.
We hope this will mark the beginning of
a new Raynes Park tradition.
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KS3 DISCO

‘NEXT’ STORE

OPENING

After months of construction, this week a
brand new Next flagship store has opened
opposite RPHS. The store will bring
“committed investment, jobs and links with
Raynes Park High School.” says Stephen
Alambritis, the leader of Merton Council.
“We are delighted to welcome £10 million+
investment and 200+ jobs to SW20 from
the opening of a brand new Next.”

Customers wait for the official opening on 20th December

CHALLENGE WEEK
“A Better Version of You”

Year 7s were challenged with Colour Theory in Art

Stretch English pop quiz for Year 10

Catering had a technical challenge with gelatin

Students prepared infrastructure of game design in Computing

Year 7 attempted GCSE product analysis in DT

Year 7 students being stretched in Basketball drills

In Law, Year 13 students held a Mock Trial

Year 10 learnt new choreography in GCSE Dance

Hands-on Maths exercises

In DT, Year 7s worked with acrylic for the first time

IN PICTURES: GINGERBREAD HOUSE COMPETITION

HOUSE PLAY WINNERS

Best Double Act: Jack & Lewis

Best Female Villain: Jasmine

Best Male Villain: Blessing

Best Comedy Performer: Chanelle

Best Lead Actress: Kiera

Best Lead Actor: Matthew

Best Supporting Actor: Charlie

Best Newcomer: Oscar

Best Directing Team: Halliwells

Best Script: Gibbs
House Play Award: Gibbs

News from the

Governors

Governors have been
continuing
their
discussions with the
London
Borough
of
Merton
about
the future shape of
secondary schooling
in Merton now that
enforced academisation is no longer on the
agenda. Mrs Heard and I have had productive
meetings with senior officials and we have
agreed with them that RPHS should seek more
opportunities for partnership working with other
schools. We are hoping this will build on our very
extensive outreach and Year 7 transition work of
the last few years.
In addition to regular committee meetings,
Governors held one of our regular Strategic Visits
to the school on 1st December. We focused on
Design Technology and on the development
of a sports strategy under our new Director of
Sport. As ever, we were also delighted to meet
informally with a number of staff and with groups
of students, and to have two Learning Walks to
see the school in action. It is surprising that not all
schools have such Strategic Visits – they really are
the only way for Governors to see how a school
runs at the sharp end.

The Mannequin Challenge in the Staff Panto

MANNEQUIN

CHALLENGE

Governors have been pleased to see the
redevelopment of the area around RPHS: the new
Next Homeware store is now up, and we have
also supported the planning application for the
Bushey Retail Park, which it is proposed should
be built next to it. As part of our comments, we
urged TfL to re-locate the 152 bus stop on the
western side of Bushey Road, access to which is
hazardous for our students.
Finally, there have been a host of school
events to attend, including the House Plays and
Remembrance Day. We have also supported
the school at external events like the Raynes
Park Christmas Festival, which helped raise
the school’s profile locally, and the Merton
Celebration of Success, where the achievements
of six of our students were recognised publicly
and Make it Rayne showed just why they are such
a hit nationally as well as in Merton.
All in all, Governors are very pleased at how well
RPHS continues to progress.

Michael Ross
Chair of Governors

This term, some form groups took part in the
mannequin challenge in form rooms, and it also
featured in the Staff Panto! The mannequin challenge
was a viral video popular last month, which is meant
to look similar to the ‘bullet time’ scenes in the Matrix
or X-Men where the camera moves but everyone in
the video freezes.
Aleks, Year 9, said “I’m confident that Miltons is
going to be the best. As we made the scene, Miss
Holland told us to pretend that we were ruining
the classroom. Everyone was respectful and after
we’d discussed what we were going to do, we got
in our positions and no one moved as we filmed
the Mannequin Challenge. I’m really glad that Miss
Holland let us make the video.”
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Kings College Aspirations Course
The Aspirations Project is a series of Science
workshops to develop the skills of more able students
in STEM subjects. These workshops will provide our
young people with an opportunity to expand and
increase their knowledge in Science. The sessions
were held at Kings College Wimbledon, being
facilitated and taught by their Sixth Form students
and overseen by Mr Richard Winchester and Miss
Rachel Harris, two of their Science teachers. Our
selected students have this to say about their
experience in attending the workshops;
“My experience going to Kings College was inspiring,
educational and very cool. Every lesson there was always
a practical exercise followed by explaining how and what
we had learnt. We also learnt how to make diagrams,
show workings out and even how elements chemically
bond to create a compound using X and O diagrams.
We had fun whilst learning different, complex areas of
Science. We travelled by bus and it was free.

“My experience going to Kings College was
inspiring, educational and very cool.”
Everyone enjoyed their time and we did have some good
times and memories. During one of our practical lessons
we had to move a hot crucible from a tripod to some
metal scales. While our group were testing the weight,
another group tried doing the same and as they lifted it
off the tripod it dropped and burnt a hole through my
peer’s jacket! He was fine, and we all had a good laugh
about it at the end. I believe this was a great experience
and would recommend it to most schools as it helps
students learn about Science in a good environment and
have fun. If I had the chance to do it again I definitely
would.”

- Jonny Gage
“It was fun using Bunsen burners and melting metals to
make gases. In one of the experiments we had to put
metals into water, then over a Bunsen burner to see a
reaction. We put metals into acid and some reacted.
Sometimes they didn’t work, and sometimes they did. We
learnt about elemental rings and positive and negative
particles. One other thing I will remember is that during
one of the experiments I burnt a hole on my jacket and
it smelled but no one got hurt which is the main thing.”

- Josh Hale

“Every Friday this half term, a group of selected Year 8s
and I were fortunate to attend the Science Aspirations
course at Kings College. We participated in a range of
experiments and expanded our scientific knowledge
through discussions and various quizzes.
We travelled to the school via the 200 bus, with every
journey filled with energy and excitement. You could
probably hear the fascination within us, as we pondered
over what the session would hold!
Every lesson was roughly an hour long (although time
goes quickly when you’re having fun!) The courses were
led by a group of keen Sixth Formers, who did a fantastic
job developing our knowledge and engulfing us with
facts!
My favourite lesson was the one in which we learnt
about the reactions of metals in water and acids. We
compared metals with one another and we looked for
patterns in their reactions. We learnt that an element is
more reactive if it has a big shell. The lower the metal on
the periodic table, the more reactive it is!
I enjoyed myself immensely and had so much fun!
We’d like to say a massive thank you to all the amazing
Sixth Formers for ensuring we benefited from the lesson.
In addition, thanks to Kings College and their Science
department for hosting this opportunity and supplying
the fantastic facilities.”

- Mia Ciano

“We learnt about different things like chemical bonding,
we did a lot of practicals and fun learning experiments. It
was a great experience!”

- Jazmin Poole
“My experience has been fun – we did experiments like
producing hydrogen by mixing acid and magnesium and
heating it to release hydrogen which makes a popping
sound when lit up. Another we did was finding out how
elements will react with hot water and acid, if they would
bubble up to make hydrogen. I also learnt how to equal
out (balance) simple chemical equations. In conclusion,
this was a fun experience as I got to see a lot of different
things that can happen in chemistry. Even though it
might not be right the first time, we got there in the end.
Thank you to Kings College.”

- Eva Uzunova
“I really enjoyed working with the Sixth Formers and we
were able to do lots of practicals. The thing I liked most
was making ice cream with liquid nitrogen. We did lots of
others like making different colour flames and testing for
hydrogen gas. Overall, I enjoyed the experience.”

- Oliver Brewer-Stobie
Below is a sample evaluation of the first experiment:

“My experience at Kings College was good – I learnt
something new in every lesson. I thought the experiments
were fun to do. Thank you to all the students who helped
us.”

- Megan Bicknell
“Since the start of this half term I have been lucky enough
to travel to Kings College Wimbledon to take part in the
Year 8 Aspirations programme run by the school. The
programme focused on Science and every week we
learnt about a different topic.
Every Friday we left school at lunch time and took
the bus to Kings College. Sessions ran from 2 – 3:15
pm and were led by very keen Sixth Formers. First,
we would do a practical and then we would discuss
everyone’s findings in a big group. We also had to record
our findings on a worksheet given to us that we could
keep for future reference. Activities ranged from making
an electromagnet to burning different compounds to see
what colour the Bunsen burner flame would go.
My favourite practical was when we had to burn
magnesium in a crucible to form Magnesium Oxide
(MgO). We had to lift the lid of the crucible so that there
is oxygen going inside, a very important aspect of the
reaction. We found out that Magnesium Oxide has a
greater mass than magnesium on its own as it has taken in
the Oxygen as part of the reaction. After completing the
calculations, we found that our results didn’t quite add
up but we were then told that Science is never perfect
and the mass probably escaped in the form of invisible
gas whenever we lifted the lid. The crucible was very hot
as it was heated on the blue flame but there always was
a teacher on hand if something went wrong.
Finally, I would like to thank the Sixth Formers that
ran the programme as they were very helpful and helped
further my understanding of Science very much.”

- Danial Dyoniziak
“I would like to thank Mr Mba for organising the
Aspirations Project and collaborating this with Kings
College, the teachers who were affected by the absence
of these selected students every Friday in lessons 5 and 6
and the teachers in lesson 4 who have allowed students
to leave early.
Thank you to the Sixth Form Science Team and their
teachers Mr Richard Winchester and Miss Rachel Harris
at Kings College Wimbledon. I have to mention a special
thank you to Mrs Gage, Jonny’s mum who organised a
box of chocolates for the students at Kings College.
Finally, I would like to commend the ten students who
displayed exemplary behaviour throughout the six-week
course – they are truly school ambassadors for Raynes
Park High School. Thank you and congratulations –
Megan, Mia, Jazmin, Carlota, Eva, Cody, Daniel, Jonny,
Josh and Oliver, it has been a pleasure taking the bus trips
and sitting with you in the sessions at Kings College.”

- Mr Quitasol

CHRISTMAS PARTY
The Jack Petchey Foundation supports
a number of major programmes, all of
which support young people throughout
London and Essex. A big thank you to the
Foundation for their donation towards the
Access Centre & SEND Christmas Party
Day on 15th December. The day was a
big success and enjoyed by all. The day
included a trip to Charrington Bowl for
KS3 & KS4 which was funded by The Jack
Petchey Foundation.

Roll of Honour
AUTUMN TERM

AWARD WINNERS:
Jemima F (September)
Andrea M (October)
Sean M (November)

CONTACT US:

REPORT AN ABSENCE:

020 8946 4112

020 8946 4112

@officialRPHS

or

school@raynespark.merton.sch.uk

absence@raynespark.merton.sch.uk

Do you have a story you’d like to share in our next newsletter?
Please e-mail rburnham@raynespark.merton.sch.uk

